
HOW TO WRITE A MEDIA DISTRIBUTION LIST

One of the first things you need to do to gain great media coverage is to create an excellent media list. A media list
documents the key media.

It is also a good idea to categorise your list into different sections for the type of media outlet. Cannot thank
you enough. Look at articles written about your topic in your target publications and note the journalists who
wrote these stories. One of the first things you need to do to gain great media coverage is to create an excellent
media list. Common sense approach to developing a media distribution list Check into your local media
outlets including print and digital business news outlets and business e-newsletters. What Are You Offering?
But what happens after you have learned how to write the press release? Build your own PR distribution list
Of course, there is always the option of managing your PR from A to Z, meaning that you can build your own
list of journalists and send out your press releases through your usual email provider. Lynn Russo W 12 Dec
Very easy to work with. Heather Allen Belle's first employee. When it comes to building your media list,
you'll want to assess your target. Above all else, do not spam journalists. L 06 Sep The eReleases team is the
best. For example, if your content or article is written for the events industry, you could try outreaching to
marketing or hospitality publications too. To increase your chance of getting their attention, regularly like,
share and comment constructively in order to build a relationship. I was recently tasked with writing a press
release announcing our newest hire. Your audience could be obvious of course, for example, an article on
renovating will be suitable for consumer publications that deal with homes or DIY. Often their particular area
of expertise will be reflected in their job title, for example 'social affairs reporter'. Update your list It is
important to update your list regularly, as your media contacts will often change roles or move into a different
area of expertise. Our last release was very successful. Blog Details. If you want to opt for this solution you
need to have the human and time resources as it can take time to build a good list of contacts. Leigh Anne M
21 Jun This was my first time taking over our company's use of e-releases; I had to let my session time out,
and e-releases gave me a phone call to check if I needed help. A well-maintained press. What do you do with
it? They can also design a custom package based on your needs. Our blog listing the best tips and tools to
track coverage could help you with that. This makes curating your own media list and selecting an online.
These top tips will help you create an organised media list, find relevant and quality media contacts and ensure
you gain PR coverage.


